Independent Funeral Homes Ltd
Established 2005

Peace of mind with a

Pre-Paid Plan from your local,
independent funeral home

Planning ahead

Taking out a funeral plan is
one of the most thoughtful
and caring things you
can do. It provides real
financial benefits too.

Planning for later life is never an easy thing to do, but it can be comforting
and reassuring to know that you’ve taken care of your arrangements,
including your funeral. By taking some time now, you can provide both
financial and practical help for your loved ones in the future.
If you’ve ever had to arrange a funeral for
someone, you’ll know just how much there is
to decide and how difficult it can be. Many
people never get around to talking to their
families about the kind of funeral they would
like. This can lead to all sorts of worry and
anxiety for loved ones when the time comes.
A pre-arranged funeral plan is a simple and
straightforward way of removing this worry
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and can provide real peace of mind for you
and your family.
We deal with funeral plans on behalf of
customers on a daily basis and see the
difference they can make. What’s more,
making funeral arrangements needn’t be as
distressing as you might think.

Make provision for funeral costs
Funeral costs have risen over the years and further increases are likely so
it makes sense to make financial provision.
The funeral plans we offer cover our funeral
director's costs. As long as we carry out
your funeral and your requirements don't
change, your family won’t be asked to pay a
penny more for our funeral director’s costs,
regardless of how long you live or what
happens to costs in the meantime.

What happens
to my money?
The plans we offer give you exceptional
financial security for your money.
Unlike some plans, every penny of the
full value of the plan (excluding the initial
management fee) is held securely in a whole
of life assurance policy and ring-fenced
for your funeral when the time comes. The
money is made immediately available at the
time of need and the funds cannot be used
for anything other than your funeral for
total peace of mind.

You can also include an allowance towards
third party costs such as the fees for
cremation or burial, medical fees and
payment to a minister or officiant.
Please refer to the questions and answers
on page 5 onwards and the Terms and
Conditions for more information.

Funeral plan funds are held in
guaranteed whole of life assurance
policies with a life assurance company
that is authorised by the Prudential
Regulation Authority (PRA) and
regulated by the PRA and the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA).
Funeral plans themselves are not
regulated by the PRA or FCA but our
plan provider is registered with the
Funeral Planning Authority.

Find out more about what to consider when
buying a funeral plan in our guide on page 5.
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It can be comforting and
reassuring to know you’ve
taken care of your funeral
arrangements in advance.

Peace of mind for you and your family
Whether you want a funeral that celebrates your life or something more
traditional, a funeral plan lets you:
	Pre-arrange all the details of your
funeral and remove the worry for loved
ones
	Fix your funeral director’s costs and
make a contribution towards third
party costs
	Make your wishes known in advance
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	Choose from a range of funeral
services with flexible payment
options or personalise your plan
to your specific requirements
and budget.

A choice of services to suit you
Everyone has their own ideas about the funeral they would like. After
all, it’s a very personal decision. You may choose something simple and
straightforward, or you might prefer a funeral with additional services and
special touches.

My Last Wishes
We have produced a free book, available upon request, that will guide
you through all of the difficult questions so you know that when the time
comes, all of your wishes are noted down in one place as well as detailing
the information your family will need in the event of a bereavement. Our
experienced team are also on hand to spend time with you and answer any
questions you may have.
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Questions and answers
There’s an abundance of funeral plans and providers in the UK and it can
be difficult to know which product is best for your needs and budget.
There are a few things to ask before buying a funeral plan:
Q.	What happens to my money?
	Our funeral pre-payment plans are provided by Ecclesiastical Planning Services which is
part of the Ecclesiastical Group. Ecclesiastical has been protecting people, property and
funds since 1887 and Ecclesiastical Planning Services is a registered provider of the Funeral
Planning Authority and adheres to its Code of Practice and high professional standards.
	The funeral plans we offer give you exceptional financial security for your money. Every
penny of the full value of your plan (excluding the initial management fee) is held securely
and ring-fenced for your funeral for your peace of mind.
A funeral plan ensures your wishes will be clearly documented, giving both you and
your family peace of mind.

Q. Who is eligible?
	Anyone aged 18 or over can take out a plan. There’s no upper age limit and no medical or
health questions to answer.

Q.	Can the plan include special wishes?
	You can add special wishes and requests such as song choices, readings, information for a
eulogy and so on. There is no charge to add these details. There may be more to pay if you
require additional features, services or upgrades.

Q.	What happens if I move to a different part of the country?
	If you move, you should be able to transfer your plan to a funeral director near your
new home. However, there may be additional costs depending on local prices. Please
refer to the Terms and Conditions for details or speak to a member of the team for more
information.
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Anyone aged 18 or over can
take out a funeral plan.

Lewis and Paul

Some other commonly asked questions
Q.	Can I buy a funeral plan for someone else?
	Yes, we find that many of our customers choose to do this.

Q.	Can I change my funeral plan arrangements?
	Yes, you can make changes to your plan after you have taken it out. Just let us know what
you wish to change. There may be an additional cost if you add new features and services
to your plan.

Q.	Does the plan cover the entire cost of the funeral?
	The plan covers our funeral director's costs listed in the plan details as long as your
requirements don't change and we carry out your funeral.
	The plan can also include an allowance towards third party costs such as the fees for
cremation or burial, medical fees and payment to a minister or officiant. These costs are
outside of our control. If these costs, as listed in the plan details, are not covered by the
plan value at the time of need, there will be a balance to pay. Please refer to the Terms
and Conditions for more information.
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Q. Can I cancel my plan?
	Yes, you can cancel your plan at any time. If you choose to cancel the plan up to 30 days
from the date of purchase you’ll receive a full refund. If you cancel the plan after 30 days,
you’ll receive a refund of the original amount paid, excluding the management fee.

Q.	Can I pay for my plan by instalments?
	Yes, you are able to pay over 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years. Please note there is an additional cost
for paying by instalments over 2, 3, 4 or 5 years. The additional cost is held in the
pre-payment plan and used for the funeral when the time comes.

Q.	What happens if I pay by instalments and need to cancel
future payments?
	If you choose to pay by monthly instalments and you wish to stop paying for any reason,
you can either cancel the plan and receive a refund of the money you have paid excluding
the management fee, or you can leave what you have paid in the plan to be used as a
contribution to your funeral when the time comes.
	And, if your plan is needed before you have completed your instalments, the payments
you have made will be used as a contribution to your funeral and your wishes will be
clearly documented, giving your family peace of mind.

Q.	What happens if I die abroad?
	The plan does not cover the cost of a funeral abroad, or the cost of repatriating the
deceased. It is therefore important that your travel insurance policy covers this.
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Funeral Plans - A Code of Practice
The funeral plans we offer are bound by the Code of Practice of the
Funeral Planning Authority, which ensures:
	Fair terms and conditions for the customer
	Security of funds - with strict controls and regular monitoring
	A procedure for independent arbitration of complaints.
A full copy of the Code of Practice is available on request.
This plan complies with the requirements of the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000.

With a funeral
plan you can relax
knowing your affairs
are in order.

Jon and Ivan
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Taking out a plan is easy
Simply follow these three steps to put your
funeral plan in place.

1

Have a think about how you want to be
remembered and decide what services you require.

2

 ext, choose whether you want to make a single
N
payment or spread the cost and pay by monthly instalments.
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F inally, complete the application process to
take out a plan.

If you would prefer a burial rather than a cremation, or wish to discuss a Personal Plan which
can be tailored to your own wishes, please call us.
If you want to buy a plan for someone else, would like to set up a joint plan, or wish to pay by
instalments, please contact us and we will arrange this for you.

When you’ve taken out your plan
Once you’ve taken out your funeral plan you’ll receive your welcome
pack including your Certificate of Entitlement, which should be kept in
a safe place.
Simply let your family members know about your plan and then relax
knowing that all your affairs are in order for when the time comes.
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A caring and personal service
We are a family run business with three funeral homes based in Aylsham,
Hethersett and Hingham – all serving the whole of Norwich and Norfolk.
Ours is a family-owned, independent
business offering the highest standard of care
and attention to those we have the privilege
of serving throughout the whole of Norfolk.
The first Ivan Fisher Independent Funeral
Home was opened in Hethersett in 2005,
serving the bereaved families of Hethersett
and the surrounding areas. A second office
was opened in Aylsham in 2009 and our
Hingham office opened in 2015.

Ivan Fisher
Hethersett Funeral Home

The style and layout of our funeral homes is
warm, welcoming and comfortable and our
staff are professional, sympathetic and caring.
Whatever your needs, we will ensure that
your wishes are carried out with sensitivity
and respect.
We appreciate just how daunting and
confusing it can be when it comes to
planning a funeral. With this in mind, we
have designed our funeral pre-payment plans
to be as simple as possible to make those
difficult decisions just that little bit easier.

Paul Fisher
Aylsham Funeral Home

You can be assured that, when the time
comes, every detail of your funeral will be
just as you wished.

Jason Davies
Hingham Funeral Home
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Get in touch
For help or advice with any aspect of
funeral planning or to find out more about
pre-arranged funeral plans get in touch today.

Independent Funeral Homes Ltd
Norton House
17 Park Drive, Hethersett, Norwich, Norfolk NR9 3EN

Telephone: 01603 810022
The Old Bank
2-4 Norwich Road, Aylsham, Norwich, Norfolk NR11 6BN
Telephone: 01263 735161
The Old Dairy
15 Norwich Street, Hingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR9 4LJ
Telephone: 01953 850330

Email: info@ivanfisher.co.uk
Visit: www.ivanfisher.co.uk

Ecclesiastical Planning Services, Beaufort House, Brunswick Road, Gloucester GL1 1JZ.
Tel: 0800 633 5626 Fax: 0345 601 0471
Ecclesiastical Planning Services Limited (EPSL) Reg. No. 2644860. EPSL is an Appointed Representative of Ecclesiastical Financial
Advisory Services Limited (EFAS) Reg. No. 2046087. EFAS is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Firm Reference Number 738805 (EPSL) and 126123 (EFAS). Both companies are registered in England at Beaufort House,
Brunswick Road, Gloucester GL1 1JZ.
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Funeral Plan Options

THE
BALMORAL
PLAN

THE
SANDRINGHAM
PLAN

THE
CONSORT
PLAN

THE
WILLOW
PLAN

The services of your funeral director









Provision of the necessary funeral arrangements









Professional advice on certification and registration of
death









Conveyance of the deceased to the funeral director’s
premises (within the local area)









Care of the deceased until the funeral takes place with
the option to view the deceased









Balmoral or
Sandringham
coffin

Balmoral or
Sandringham
coffin

Balmoral,
Sandringham,
Regent or Consort
coffin

Wicker
coffin

A hearse to convey the deceased directly to a local
cemetery or crematorium









A hearse to convey the deceased from a local address
to a local cemetery or crematorium









Provision of one limousine for family and friends









Provision of two limousines for family and friends









A contribution towards the fees payable to third
parties









The collection and administration of charitable
donations









Funeral director’s costs

£1,895.00

£2,095.00

£2,370.00

£2,395.00

Contribution to third party fees

£1,450.00

£1,450.00

£1,450.00

£1,450.00

£195.00

£195.00

£195.00

£195.00

£3,540.00

£3,740.00

£4,015.00

£4,040.00

Provision of a coffin

Management fee

TOTAL PLAN PRICE

If you would prefer a burial or wish to personalise your plan, please call us on Hethersett 01603 810022, Aylsham 01263 735161 or Hingham
01953 850330. The prices above are correct as at April 2019 and may change in the future.

Instalment Payment Prices
THE
BALMORAL
PLAN

THE
SANDRINGHAM
PLAN

THE
CONSORT
PLAN

THE
WILLOW
PLAN

£3,345.00

£3,545.00

£3,820.00

£3,845.00

£195.00

£195.00

£195.00

£195.00

£3,540.00

£3,740.00

£4,015.00

£4,040.00

First payment (includes management fee)

£473.75

£490.42

£513.33

£515.42

11 payments of

£278.75

£295.42

£318.33

£320.42

£3,540.00

£3,740.04

£4,014.96

£4,040.04

First payment (includes management fee)

£348.87

£358.07

£370.72

£371.87

23 payments of

£153.87

£163.07

£175.72

£176.87

£3,887.88

£4,108.68

£4,412.28

£4,439.88

£347.88

£368.68

£397.28

£399.88

First payment (includes management fee)

£302.04

£308.44

£317.24

£318.04

35 payments of

£107.04

£113.44

£122.24

£123.04

£4,048.44

£4,278.84

£4,595.64

£4,624.44

£508.44

£538.84

£580.64

£584.44

First payment (includes management fee)

£278.63

£283.63

£290.50

£291.13

47 payments of

£83.63

£88.63

£95.50

£96.13

£4,209.24

£4,449.24

£4,779.00

£4,809.24

£669.24

£709.24

£764.00

£769.24

First payment (includes management fee)

£265.25

£269.45

£275.22

£275.75

59 payments of

£70.25

£74.45

£80.22

£80.75

£4,410.00

£4,662.00

£5,008.20

£5,040.00

£870.00

£922.00

£993.20

£1,000.00

Cost of plan (single payment)
Management fee
Total cost of plan (single payment)
12 Monthly Payments

Total amount payable
24 Monthly Payments

Total amount payable
Additional cost for paying by instalments
36 Monthly Payments

Total amount payable
Additional cost for paying by instalments
48 Monthly Payments

Total amount payable
Additional cost for paying by instalments
60 Monthly Payments

Total amount payable
Additional cost for paying by instalments

Please note there is an additional cost for paying by instalments over 24, 36, 48 and 60 months as shown. This additional cost is held within the
plan and used for the funeral at the time of need. Instalment amounts are calculated to the nearest penny and total prices may vary by a few
pence due to rounding. Terms and Conditions and Additional Instalment Payment Terms and Conditions apply - please ask us for a copy or
contact us to discuss the options in more detail.
Ecclesiastical Planning Services Limited (EPSL) Reg. No. 2644860. EPSL is an Appointed Representative of
Ecclesiastical Financial Advisory Services Limited (EFAS) Reg. No. 2046087. EFAS is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority. Firm Reference Number 738805 (EPSL) and 126123 (EFAS).
Both companies are registered in England at Beaufort House, Brunswick Road, Gloucester GL1 1JZ.

Funeral Plan
Application Form

Independent Funeral Homes Ltd

Person to be covered by the plan (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)
Title

Surname

First name(s)

Date of birth

Address
Address
Postcode

Tel no.

Joint plan (if applicable)
Title

Surname

First name(s)

Date of birth

Address
Address
Postcode
I/We wish this plan to pay out on:

Tel no.
First death OR

Second death

Planholder or purchaser’s details (if different to above)
Title

Surname

First name(s)
Address
Address
Postcode

Tel no.

Next of kin, executor or personal representative’s details (if known)
Title

Surname

First name(s)
Address
Address
Postcode

Tel no.

Correspondence instruction
Please send correspondence to:
The person covered by the plan

The planholder or purchaser

Other (please specify)

Continued overleaf

Your funeral plan
Note to customer(s): This form captures personal data which may include ‘special category data’. Please see our data protection
information in the ‘To be completed by the customer(s)’ section.

Plan name
The Personal Plan
Total funeral director’s charges
Contribution towards third party costs
Management fee
TOTAL cost of plan

Cremation

Burial

£

Payment options

£

(Please make cheques payable to EPS)

£

Cheque
BACS
Card payment
For card payments, please call 0800 633 5626.

£

Special
wishes
or extra
services

To be completed by the customer(s)
Data Protection – Ecclesiastical Planning Services (as the data controller) will always act responsibly with your data. We will process
your personal data, which may include ‘special category data’ such as religion, in accordance with the applicable data protection law
and on the legal basis that is necessary to set-up, administer and carry out your funeral plan, and for business management purposes.
We will also share your data with the whole of life assurance policy provider to which your plan is linked, administrative functions
within the Ecclesiastical Group and your selected funeral director in order that they can carry out the plan when the time comes. If
data processing takes place outside the European Economic Area, we will make suitable arrangements for your personal information
to be protected. You can withdraw your consent to us holding your data but this may mean we are unable to carry out your funeral
plan. For further information on how we manage data responsibly, please refer to our Privacy Policy at www.funeralplans.co.uk/
ecclesiastical-privacy-policy or contact our Data Protection Officer at the address in the footer below or on 0345 607 3274.
P
 lease tick to confirm that you give your consent for us to hold and process ‘special category data’.
If
 you have provided personal data of others, for example for a beneficiary, next of kin or executor, please tick to
confirm that you have their consent for us to hold and process their personal data on this application form.
Please read the Funeral Plan Terms and Conditions and let us know if you have any questions. Please sign below to confirm you have
read, understood and accept the Funeral Plan Terms and Conditions and that the details on this Application Form are correct.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

To be completed by the funeral director (office use only)

ID ref. no. (if known)

I confirm acceptance of the details within this application and undertake to fulfil all services under this plan in accordance with
the Funeral Plan Terms and Conditions. I confirm that to the best of my knowledge all information supplied is correct and that the
customer has completed the data protection tick boxes above.

Signed

Date

Contact name
Address		
Firm postcode

Tel no.

Please return your completed form and cheque (made payable to EPS) to your funeral director.
For help or advice, or to set-up a personal or instalment plan, please contact your funeral director on the number provided.
Ecclesiastical Planning Services Limited (EPSL) Reg. No. 2644860. EPSL is an Appointed Representative of
Ecclesiastical Financial Advisory Services Limited (EFAS) Reg. No. 2046087. EFAS is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority. Firm Reference Number 738805 (EPSL) and 126123 (EFAS). Both companies
are registered in England at Beaufort House, Brunswick Road, Gloucester GL1 1JZ.
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